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Letter from the GNL President

“GET IT IN GHENT” RAFFLE

Dear Neighbors,

By: Jennifer McDonald

I hope the new year is off to an excellent start for each of
you. While 2020 was certainly a unique and challenging
year, the Ghent Neighborhood League accomplished
quite a bit. We successfully transitioned to a virtual
meeting structure and continued updating and engaging
members throughout the year. Several important
projects were also launched including restarting our
Facebook page, relaunching this newsletter, and multiple
neighborhood cleanup events. The Ghent Neighborhood
League website was relaunched as well thanks to the
hard work of many. While much progress has been
made in 2020, there is still much to do!

JR Montalvo

Late anthropologist Margaret Mead has been quoted as
saying “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful,
committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it’s the
only thing that ever has.” The Ghent Neighborhood
League’s work is led by a group of thoughtful, committed,
hard-working neighbors that have agreed to serve on the
board, to chair a committee, or to hold an officer
position. I am grateful and thankful to have had the
opportunity to work alongside these caring neighbors
over the past year.

Each month, starting on 1 February
2021, the Ghent Business Association
(GBA) will be hosting a "Get It In
Ghent" raffle for a chance to win a
prize from a GBA member business.
The raffle will serve as both a
fundraiser for the GBA and a way to
support our GBA member non-profit
organizations. Fifty percent of the
proceeds will support marketing
initiatives by the GBA to showcase
Ghent businesses and promote
Ghent as a great place to live, work,
and play. The remaining 50% will be
donated to a local non-profit.
The first GBA non-profit beneficiary is
the Ronald McDonald House
Charities of Norfolk. The Ronald
McDonald House provides a homeaway-from-home to families with sick
children who are receiving medical
care at nearby hospitals. The prize for
February is a $100 gift card from
Changes City Spa!
Raffle tickets can be purchased
online at www.ghentnorfolk.org.
Purchase one ticket for $10 or three
tickets for $25.
Thank-you in advance for
supporting our local businesses!

Letter from the President, cont'd
As we prepare for the challenges and opportunities of
the year ahead of us, we need your help! The
nominating committee is accepting nominations for
two (2) board positions and all officers are elected
annually. Any member in good standing is eligible to
nominate or to serve by emailing
admin@ghentneighborhoodleague.org . Our elections
will be conducted electronically and announced at the
May membership meeting. Participating in the Ghent
Neighborhood League is a great way to meet your
neighbors and improve your community!
I look forward to seeing you at our next meeting!

Jeremy McGee
President, Ghent Neighborhood League
admin@ghentneighborhoodleague.org

Be Sure to Like, Follow & Share
The GNL Facebook Page!
By JR Montalvo
The newly formed Ghent
Neighborhood League
Communications Committee is
focused on maintaining the
membership and keeping the
community informed with timely news
concerning the Ghent Neighborhood
League, Ghent and the City of
Norfolk. To that end, meaningful,
unbiased, fact-based, good-to-know
messages will be posted to the GNL
Facebook page. Mr. Chris O’Brien,
member of the Committee, will have
principal posting responsibilities.
The GNL Board recently reviewed
and approved the Facebook page
“Posting Guidelines” which outline
the key categories to be included.
These are: Ghent Neighborhood
League Membership Meeting
Notices, Civic Life Reminders,
Neighborhood News that contain
positive and constructive
perspectives.
We encourage all members to “like,”
“follow,” and “share” the Facebook
page. You can find us here:

THE COMMUNITY NEEDS YOUR HELP IN REPORTING
ALL STREETLIGHT OUTAGES AND MALFUNCTIONS
By: JR Montalvo
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There are numerous streetlights in Ghent that are either
out or malfunctioning. We are soliciting “all hands-on deck”
to properly report these to the City of Norfolk to ensure we
maintain Ghent looking beautiful, lit, and safe.
Reporting inoperative streetlights to the City is simple. Here
are the steps: Record (the use of your mobile phone camera
is the easiest way to capture the information) the two
numeric identifiers the streetlight post. You will need this
information when making your repair submission to the city.
(If a numeric identifier is not available, just be prepared to
report the street name and the closest physical home
address to the streetlight needing repairs).
Call in the outage(s) to the Norfolk Care Line: 757.664.6510 .
You can also go online HERE to submit your repair request.
From the date the outage is reported, the investigation of
the outage may take up to five (5) days. Depending on the
result of the investigation, the repair can take two to three
weeks to complete. It attempts to repair include more
severe issues, i.e., the replacement of an underground
cable, it may take up to 45-days to get the issue resolved.
Note that special permitting requirements, or unexpected
field conditions, will have an adverse effect on the
restoration timeframe.
We are confident that with the neighborhood working this
problem together, we can promptly get all of our streets
properly lit for the safety and enjoyment of all. So take
action and report the outages you see!

The Ghent Neighborhood
League advocates for the
conservation and promotion of
the historic character of the
Ghent neighborhood, working
to facilitate communication
between residents and foster a
sense of community. A civic
association for the area bound
by the Hague, Colonial Avenue,
south of 21st Street and
Hampton Blvd. Membership is
open to all property owners and
renters living within this area.
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Catherine Kilduff, Secretary

Julie Findlay

GNL COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT UPDATE
By: Paige Rose
The GNL Community Improvement Committee is dedicated to improving and beautifying the Ghent
Neighborhood, one "clean up / landscape" project at a time! We first want to thank all the
volunteers who donated their time, energy, and camaraderie to make the GNL August and
November events a success!
In addition to the upcoming Winter and Spring Community Improvement activities listed below, the
GNL is also contemplating a possible future effort to clean and improve the Raleigh Avenue
playground's Landscape and Sandlot. If you are already caring for this Raleigh Ave. space OR have
an interest in this area, please let us know at admin@ghentneighborhoodleague.org.
February and April Schedule Includes:
Winter Event: February 21st (Sunday) 1 -3 p.m.
GNL Community Clean-up: Focusing on the residential area bounded by Colley Avenue/21st Street/
Hampton Boulevard/Princess Anne Rd. The project start location will be the Blair Middle School
front lawn @ 1 p.m. to sign in, complete safety forms, and pick up garbage collection supplies (trash
bags, gloves, grabbers, etc. provided by City of Norfolk / Keep Norfolk Beautiful). Clean-up teams
will be led by a GNL Team Captain and will follow all COVID-19 safety protocols. Masks are required!
Please RSVP by clicking here.
Fun Fact: Small "swag" goodies will be available to participants as a "thank you" from the City of
Norfolk / Keep Norfolk Beautiful!
Spring: April 2nd (Friday) 4 -7 p.m.
GNL / GBA partnership: Please join us as we partner with the Ghent Business Association to help
them kick off the much-anticipated GBA Ghent Farmers' Market, on the grounds of Blair Middle
School! Various volunteer tasks will be available. It will be a fun and productive time with our Ghent
neighborhood and beyond! If you are unable to volunteer, please plan stop by to enjoy, shop, and
show support of this wonderful effort. The GBA Farmers Market @ Blair Middle School grounds will
run the 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month from 4 - 7 p.m., April to September.
https://ghentnorfolk.org/ghent-farmers-market/
Stay tuned to the GNL website Ghent Neighborhood League for
additional and updated information!

ADDRESSING FLOODING IN GHENT: PART II
By: Catherine Ware Kilduff
In the November 2020 newsletter we outlined steps for the GNL
to address flooding issues in our community. We now have a
timeline for those highlighted milestones and we need your help
by contributing your feedback and ideas!
Please take the available survey and spread the word to your
neighbors to do the same before March 15. Simply go to THIS
LINK or use your phone to scan the QR code below.
Part I (Completed). Experts from the Commonwealth of Virginia
and the City of Norfolk spoke to membership on flooding and
resilience (September 2020).
Part II. Ghent residents and GNL members give feedback on
ideas and share stories (October through March). For example,
in October the membership discussed whether signs warning of
high waters on the roadside could help prevent people from
driving through, or parking, in areas affected by flood waters.
Part III. GNL will share its ideas and priorities, based on your
feedback, with City leaders to spark additional discussion (May
2021).
We also want to hear stories about your connections to urban
waters, and what you value about how water shapes your life.
Please contact the GNL President, Jeremy McGee at
admin@ghentneighborhoodleague.org, or GNL Secretary,
Catherine Kilduff, at Catherine.Kilduff@gmail.com with your
suggestions and comments.

GNL Membership News
By: Larry Brett
It is time to renew your 2021 Ghent
Neighborhood League membership!
In 2020 we waived membership fees because of
the COVID-19 virus and the impact it was
having on our community and the world. For
those of you that did follow through with
membership payments be aware that the
amount paid in 2020 will be transferred and
applied to towards what would be due in 2021.
Members will be receiving emailed renewal
notices over the next several weeks.
Remember, you can easily pay your dues online, by visiting the Ghent Neighborhood
League website at:
www.ghentneighborhoodleague.org/renew
In 2021 we will return to a normal membership
payment cycle. The GNL has maintained its
low annual fee of only $10.00. Discounts apply
if a member elects to pay and renew for
multiple years: Three (3) years for $25 and five
(5) years for $40.
Payments can be also submitted by check,
payable to the Ghent Neighborhood League to:
Ghent Neighborhood League
PO Box 11431
Norfolk, VA 23517-0431
Please be sure to include with your payment
your name, street address, email, and phone
number (optional).
Being a member allows you to vote on issues
that affect your community. It also provides
financial support for community service
projects such as the recently held Maury High
School Tree Trimming and Clean-Up and the
Stockley Gardens Tree Planting Events held in
2020.
Please join us in 2021 and support your
neighborhood. All residents who live within the
Ghent Neighborhood League boundaries are
eligible.

Take the flood survey!

GHENT NEIGHBORHOOD LEAGUE APPOINTS A COMMITTEE

TO REVIEW AND UPDATE THE LEAGUE’S BYLAWS
By: Karen Reynes

The Ghent Neighborhood League Corporation (GNL) was incorporated in the State of Virginia and the City of
Norfolk on 10 September 1963. The GNL’s “founding fathers” lived in the heart of Ghent on Westover
Avenue, Graydon Avenue, and Stockley Gardens, respectively. The Articles of Incorporation stated that the
purpose of the GNL “shall be to promote the principal of good fellowship among the residents and property
owners in and about the vicinity of the City of Norfolk known as Ghent, being generally bound by the body of
water known as the Hague and Smith Creek on the south, Moran Avenue on the east, Princess Anne Road on
the north and Hampton Boulevard and the Norfolk Medical Center on the west, and to unite for the
cooperation and interchange of ideas for the improvements of this section of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and
to further the best interest of this section toward beautification, recreation and safety of the residents and
the protection of property investments.”
More recently, the Board of Directors of the GNL has operated under bylaws last approved in 2005. For at
least three years, the GNL has recognized the need to revise the Corporation’s governing documents, but
those efforts were overtaken by other business before the GNL. Perhaps because of the pandemic, or
because we had the resources of a qualified team at the right time, a new draft has been developed and is
being reviewed by the GNL Board of Directors. The revised bylaws will be presented to the general
membership before the 2021 GNL annual elections.
The proposed revised bylaws hew closely to the GNL’s founding purpose expressed in the Articles of
Incorporation. An inspection of these will show that:
The boundaries are amended to reflect a broader area and the historic district within the GNL
boundaries,
The roles of the officers are revised and prescribed to reflect the way the GNL currently operates.
The roles of the officers are prescribed.

Financial controls are clearly expressed.
Committee chair roles and responsibilities extend to greater member participation in
committees.
The overall document is modernized and compliant with Robert’s Rules of Order.

A separate document, Standing Rules, has been drafted and presented. This document governs the “how”
each role and responsibility will be addressed in the GNL. This specific document will be easy to amend to
reflect any future GNL Board’s priorities going forward.
The GNL Bylaws Review Committee team included Bob Kelly, JR Montalvo, Karen Reynes and Jean Webster.
These individuals dedicated more than five two-hour Zoom sessions to complete this important work.
Collectively, they are happy to report that this monumental task was done with humor, humility, and the free
exchange of each other’s extensive experience on other boards. No tears were shed or voices raised.

We encourage you to take time to review the GNL Bylaws and Standing Rules when they
are released to the membership in February.

